
C In piirchasing a piano 3-ou
want to be particular that it
contains the S EAVE RN S
PIANO ACTION.

?L The action is the most
vital part of tile instrument;
being practically the v/oris.
You want the "best to be bad
in your piano, and when you
secure the finest action manu¬

factured you give life to the
instrument.

<L TheSEAVERNS ACTION
is the best action made. It has
been on the market for over

fifty years. .It has a light
touch, as well as delicacy and
power.

4L Insist upon having a SEA-
VERNS ACTION in the piano
you purcliase.
?L If yon wish further infor¬
mation, write:

SEAVERNS PIANO ACTION
COMPANY Established 1851

CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Thia 1B Cyras
Bates, the man
advertises sloth
loy and
Grease jUnlm
two of the greatest
things known
humanity.

FOR SORE THROAT.
It penetrates qcickly, reírorea all in-

flamtnsfion and reduces the »welling
ci tike gland». To obtain best results
saturateaHnenbandageandbindabout
tile throat a few hours or over night,
repeating next day if in asevere case.

H. A.Caesar, Gibsttac!. Lau, witter
"I shut to-day bay another bottle of your

Mrrlcsn Mustang I,frimrnt, the first bottle
having done the old lady so much good. She
has been troubled vfch »oro thrott, and your
liniment does her more jood tàan anything
elsessebas triad." I
25c 50c $1 a bottle ai Dive db Gani Stores.

[The Wretchedness
of Constipation
.Caa (jnckly bs overcome hy
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS.

Purely vegetable
tct iurely cad

ron me
rec dre

They do their datj0
Saul! PUL Small Dose, Small Price

Genuine m«ti« Signatare

[ITCH CURED
N 30 MINUTES. Bj' On« Application el

(Dr. David's Sanative Wash
Wa guarantee DR. .DAVID'S SANATIVE
WASH to cure any case of Itch In 80 min¬
utes, ifused according to directions, or we

willrefonaVyoormoaor.
If your Dog has Scratches or Hange Dir.

DaYid'« Sanativo Wash w ill cure him at once.

Price, 50 Cents a Bottle
It cannot be malled. Delivered at your

nearest express office free, upon receipt of
7Í» cents.
OWENS & MINOR DRUG CO.

[Richmond Virginia

Restores Cray Hair to .Natural Color;
RIMOVES BAMDBUrr ANO SOUR?

avigórate» and prevents (he hair from falling off.
Pat Sal« try Diu(?ßi3ti( or Sont Direct by

(ANTHIME CO., Richmond, Virginia
Uss ll far BstU£ Samel* lotti* jtc Send for Clrtulw»
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Tlie waste of fertilizers through the
careless management of farm manures
throughout the United States is enor¬

mous. The estimated value of ma¬

nure produced In the entire country
from all classes of live stock is $2,-
225,700.000. At least one-third of
this is totally lost, which means that
a value of $750,000,000 annually drains
away from the manure heaps, passes
In ammonia vapor into the air, or ls
otherwise lost beyond recovery. All
of this may be prevented by observ¬
ing some simple principles in the care
of stable manure, which ,will prevent
these losses by heating and leach¬
ing.
The methods of handling manure

have Improved to a great extent dur¬
ing recent years due to the. introduc-

Over $750,000,000 worth of fertlll:
nure piles behind the barns of Ameri:
be' prevented by good care.

rion of improved machinery, such- as

manure carriers and spreaders, which
make it possible to handle manures
with less labor. The improvement of
Banitary conditions, especially on dairy
farms, which require the frequent
cleaning of stables and the usc of con¬

siderable amount of litter has also
improyed the methods of handling ma¬

nure.

The greatest waste occurs, however,
In piling manure carelessly, allowing
it to heat, and thus lose the nitrogen
by leaching out rains and drainage
waters. Our streams and rivers are

rich with leached fertilizers. This
is Impossible to recover. Another
great waste, particularly in the United
States, is in liquid manures, for which,
in many cases, no method of preserv¬
ing is practiced. In European coun¬
tries liquid manures are very care¬

fully saved and taken to the fields, be¬
ing stored in cisterns or absorbed with
good absorbent litters.

Best Absorbent to Use.
The principal value of an absorbent

or litter In a stable ls to retain liquids
and thus keep the animal and the
stable clean. A sufficient amount of
finely cut litter should be used to entire¬
ly absorb the liquids and not pack
down in a wet soggy condition. A
tight gutter with plenty of litter will
solve the problem of saving liquid
manures without the need of a cistern
or drainage pipes, which are difficult
to keep clean.
When straw is used for bedding lt la

best to cut lt in short lengths so that

The manure pile should have a

hollow top which will hold moisture
and keep the pile wet

lt is a good absorbent Shredded corn
stalks are very effective, which ls
another argument in favor of the use
of silage, particularly in dalry cattle.
A quantity of the heavy stalks ls usu¬

ally not eaten by the animals and
makes the very best bedding. Shav¬
ings are quite frequently used and
are a good absorbent Farmers some¬
times complain of the bad effects of
manures containing shavings upon

OLD WRITINGS ON EXHIBITION
Interesting Relics Acquired by British

Museum Now in the Gallery of
Egyptian Sculpture.

Two Interesting specimens of an¬
cient Egyptian art recently acquired
by the British museum are now on ex¬

hibition in the gallery of Egyptian
sculpture. The first, a libation altar
of gray granite, which was made for
the "Fourth Prophet of Amen, Nesi-
Ptoeh," has upon it representations of
the usual funereal offerings carved In
relief, accompaniey by two lines of
well-cut hieroglyphics, one reading
from left to right, the other from
right to left.
These inscriptions are prayers to

the god Osiris, that he may grant of¬
ferings and sepulchral meals to the
deceased person, or, rather, to his
"Ka"-that is, his spiritual double in
the next world. Altars of this class
were usually placed In niches or be¬
fore a figure of the deceased In the
entrance chamber of the tomb, and
the inscriptions upon them were read
out and used as prayers by visitors

s on the farm
Care for Manures

-fondling, Storing «nd Applying, to
lily and Get Mott Profitable Returns
OF. E. B. HART
??cousin College of Agriculture

stern Newspaper Union

some crops, and to prevent injury of
this character, it is best to thorough¬
ly rot the manures conta'ning shav¬
ings. Tight floors are essential to save
liquids, but most important ls to use

plenty of bedding.
Haul Manure Dally.

The regular spreading of farm ma¬
nures in the fields daily saves the
greatest amount of fertilizers, as
there is practically no loss from leach¬
ing. Manure should not be spread
upon frozen ground unless it is level,
or upon 'hilly land where washing
rains are likely to carry it away. On
a flat level field "manure may be
spread on snow with no danger of
loss. When applied to the fields ma¬

nure should be spread uniformly over
the land and not in small heaps, as

y annually drains away from the ma¬

san farmers. This loss could easily

the latter method is wasteful of fer¬
tilizer materials. It also involves
more labor to spread these piles later
in the season, and the pile of manure
can never be so effectively distrib¬
uted as when freshly hauled.
The rate of application of manures

is frequently too heavy. It is much
better to apply a light application fre¬
quently and to put the manure on

thickly once in several years. Over
eight to ten tons should never be used
for in such cases a large amount of the
fertilizer is lost and is not saved up
for future crops. Greater yields
will be secured from a giveh
amount of manure by applying
It moderately to a large area than if
lt is applied thicker on a small area.

Loss from drainage is very heavy
where the application Is excessive.

Storing Manure in Piles.
Contrary to the belief of many farm¬

ers, it is an easy matter to pile ma¬

nure in the open in a way. that will
allow no loss of fertilizing elements.
The trick of this consists in making a

square or rectangular pile with per¬
pendicular sides and the top sloping
toward the center so that the manure
will always be kept moist Only dry
manure heats and loses ammonia,
^moisture counteracting this loss.

Storage of Manure In Sheds.

A combined manure storage shed
and shelter for stock may be used to

advantage on many farmB. Where the
manure is so stored lt must be kept
moist, since drying out will re¬

sult in fire ranging.
Supplementing farm manures with

other fertilizers by mixing them in
the stable is very generally practiced
with good results. One pound of rock
phosphate or floats per day for each,
animal, sprinkled on the manure in
the stable will generally provide suffi¬
cient phosphate fertilizer to make the
manure ideal for most crops. Other
absorbents, such as gypsum or land
plasters, are quite generally used,
since they aid somewhat in absorbing
liquids.

Avoid Ashes With Manure.
Farmers need to he cautioned gen¬

erally against the use of wood ashes
and lime with manure. The ashes
and- lime produce an alkaline condi¬
tion, resulting in the loss of the am¬
monia which carries off the nitrogen.
On light soils, where coarse manure

is likely to make the soil still light¬
er, rotted manure should be used. Ma¬
nure may be rotted under sheds by
keeping it always moist. If a feed cut¬
ter is available, it should be used to
cut the litter, as the manure may be
handled easier and its absorbing pow¬
er will be increased.

in the belief that they possessed mag¬
ical powers.
The second object is the seated

group in white limestone, 26 inches in
height. The group represents an offi¬
cial of rank together with his wife or
sister, seated on small chairs of state.
Both figures, which are evidently por¬
traits, are shown wearing long robes
reaching nearly to the aDkle3, and
the usual wig which was worn by botb
men and- women on ceremonial occa¬
sions. The faces of both the male and
female figures appear to have orig
inally been painted, but of this only
very little trace now remains.
Commencing on the dress of the

male figure and continuing on that ol
the female-a rather unusual practice
-is an inscription of a funerary char¬
acter ending with the name of the
scribe Nebhert, for whom the group
was made.
The date of both altar and group is

probably to be placed between the
nineteenth and twentieth dynasty,
about B. C. 1366-1300.

There is no gilt-edged reference
that can beat an obese bank balance.

I JEROBOAMI MAKES IDOLS I
fl Sunday School Lesion for Jan. 8, 1911 I

Specially Arranged for This Paper fl

LESSON TEXT-I Kings 12:25-13:6.
Memory verses, 28-30.
GOLDEN TEXT-"Thou shalt not make

unto thee any graven Image."-Ex. 20:4.
TIME-Jeroboam reigned 22 years from

B. C. 982, the date of the Disruption.
PLACE-The Disruption took place at

Schechem, between Mounts Ebal and
Gerizlm. He built up this town and made
It his capital. The two religious centers
or capitals were (1) Bethel, 12 miles north¬
west of Jerusalem, which was an ancient
place of worship. (2) Dan was In the
extreme north, also an ancient seat of
worship. Bethel on the line of travel
was admirably located to intercept pil¬
grims to the feasts who would otherwise
have gone on to Jerusalem.

Jeroboambelonged to the tribe of
Ephraim, rre^was born at Zereda In
the Jordan Valley. His father's name

was Nebat and his mother was Zeru-
ah. He was one of the common peo¬
ple, as distinguished from Rehoboam
of the royal family and son of one of
the greatest monarchs the world has
known. He was a man of great abil¬
ity, a self-made man like so many of
the greatest men in history. So mark¬
ed as a controller of men, of such
business capacity and energy, did he
show himself in his work on Millo a

fortress of Jerusalem, that Solomon
placed him at the head of the forced
labor hands of the northern tribes.
Thus Jeroboam became acquainted

with the needs and harsh, unjust
treatment of the people, just as David
did during his seven years of exile
during the reign of Saul. Thus he had
a splendid opportunity for training in
true kingship.
Jeroboam made the mistake of start¬

ing a rebellion against Solomon. But
Solomon quickly put an end to that
scheme, and Jeroboam escaped into
Egypt, where It Is said that he mar-

died the daughter of Sbishak the king
who afterwards invaded Judah. The
announcement war. made in order that
Jeroboam might be prepared for the
time when God's providence opened
the way. Moses made a similar mis¬
take when he began the deliverance
of his people by killing an Egyptian
in defense of one of his countrymen.
He had to wait 40 years before the
time came. But in both cases the mis¬
take was overruled for good.
Jeroboam's opportunity lay in the

condition God laid down, that he must
obey God, keep his commandments
and uphold the true religion, If he
would succeed. There was no hope
of success in any other way, from the
very nature of things. A religion
that inspired obedience to God, alone
could unite the people, alone could
keep them from the vices and corrup¬
tion which are the sources of ruin.
JeroDoam in his desire to retain his

kingdom adopted a plan which would
destroy its very foundations, and
make it a house built on the sand and
not on the rock. He was a politician,
i. e. one who seeks his own welfare
first; not a statesman, who makes his
country's good supreme. He. trusted
his own wisdom, and proposed to sue-!
ceed by defying God's "conditions of
success when he offered him the king¬
dom. It was the story of Adam and
Eve repeated.
He feared that he would lose his

kingdom, and the two be united un¬

der Rehoboam, if his people should go
up to Jerusalem to attend the annual
Jewish feasts prescribed by the law
of God; that unity of religion would
lead to unity of state. He had also
the excuse that Rehoboam was a bad
man, and a cruel oppressor. If the
two kingdoms should unite under him,
they would lose all they had gained
by the revolt.
He made two calves of gold. "They

were probably of considerable size,
and representetd a young but full-
grown bull." The Hebrews were fa¬
miliar with figures of bulls, and "the
most conspicuous object in the courts
of Solomon's temple was its molten
sea, supported on the backs of twelve
bulls." The ox-symbol of God was

most natural for an agricultural peo¬
ple,, for whom the great animal, so

powerful yet so docile, was the bread¬
winner, a material embodiment of the
divine strength and beneficence. And
he set the one in Bethel, near the
southern border of the kingdom. And
the other put he In Dan, an ancient
place of heathen worship near the
northern extremity of the kingdom.
And this thing became a sin. The

doing this was a sin, and a means of
Bin. Jeroboam "pandered to the rude,
and sensuous Instinct which makes
materialism in worship so much more

attractive, to all weak minds, than
spirituality."
Jeroboam's sin was disobedience.

The necessity of obedience was plain¬
ly set before him. In the face of this
condition, he disobeyed. He persuad¬
ed himself that he was obeying. He
was tempted as Christ was tempted
when Satan offered to give him all
the kingdoms of the world, if only he
would worship him. Jeroboam was

ensnared and yielded to the glittering
temptation in order to keep the king¬
dom entrusted to him.

Jeroboam's greatest wrong to his
nation was the Introducing of bad
things under the names and auspices
of good things. In the name of the
religion of God, he introduced the
deadly poison of idolatry which would
destroy the true religion. He brought
wolves In sheep's clothing into the
fold of the sheep. This is one of the
most common of Satan's devices.. We
are meeting it all the time in the
adulterations of food under pure food
labels.
The "devil of names" is very busy.

But the greatest danger Hes In the
region of morals and religion.

Stimulus Needed.
Human nature requires a stimulus,

and the taking away of that stimulus
is not the best means of keeping a

man up to his best individualistic ef¬
fort.

A Similarity.
"Queer names those South Ameri¬

can soldiers have."
"Yes. Calling the roll sounds a

great deal like reading1 off the con¬

tents of a wine card."

GOT THE BEST OF THE ELDER

Apt Quotation of Brer Reuben Saved
Hie Mule and at the Same Time

Rebuked Sin.

Elder Harris was making another
attempt to induce one of the members
of his flock to trade horses with him.
"Dat pony o' your'n, Brer Reuben,"

he said, "is jes' what I want, an' my
big bay hos Is jes' what yo' want. I
kin git over de groun' faster wid de
pony, an' you kin haul a bigger load
wid de hoss. Hit'd be a good trade fur
bofe on us, 'ceptin' dat it'd be a leetle
better fuh you dan it would fur me.

You take de bay and give me de
ches'nut sor'l."
"De pony suits me well 'nough, el¬

der," averred Brother Reuben, for the
twentieth time. "I don' keer f make
no swap."
"But I jes' natchelly got f have dat

pony, Brer Reuben."
"Elder," spoke the other, after a

period of profound thought. "I been
wantin't' ast yo' a question for a long
time."

"Well, what is it?"
"I know w'at one o' de 'postles says

'bout de law bein' done away with, but
ain't we still livin' undah de ten com-

man'ments?"
"Brer Reuben," solemnly averred

Elder Harris, "we air."
"Well, one o' dem comman'ments

says we mustn't covet anyt'ing w't b'-
longs t' our neighbors, an' you're cov-

etin' dat 11T chestnut sor'l pony o'
mine, Brer Harris!"
Then the elder gave it up. Clearly

the tenth commandment was against
him.-Chicago Tribune.

NOWADAYS.

Jenkins (humorously)-Well, do you
or yoür wife rule in the household?
Benedict (seriously)-Neither. We

live under a provisional government
by the cook.

Left Both Satisfied.
It all happened on one of those few

surviving pay-after-you-enter cars.

"Oh, I insist on paying, Gladys," said
the brunette. "You paid coming
down."

"No. I shall pay," declared Gladys
with equal firmness. "What if I did
pay coming down-didn't you buy that
last package of gum?"

"Let .nie settle the quarrel, ladles,"
suggested the diplomatic conductor.
"Why not use the denatured form of
Dutch treat?"
"What's that?"
"Well, you each pay the other's

fare." ,

And that was the way they solved
lt-Cleveland Leader.

Breaking lt Gently.
Callahan was stopped on the street

by Father Clancy. The good priest's
countenance took on a sad expres¬
sion.
"What's this, I hear, Callahan,"

asked he, "about your breaking Ho¬
gan's head last 'night? And the two
of you friends for years!"

Callahan seemed somewhat taken
back. "Sure, I was compelled to do
it, your rlverence." he explained apol¬
ogetically, "but out of consideration
for that same frindliness, I broke it
gintly, your rlverence."-Lippincott's.

On the Dog.
A small West Philadelphia boy may

be an author some day. He has just
finished his first essay. It is on a dog.
"A dog is a animule with four legs,

a tale and pants but he never changes
them. He wags his tale when he is
glad and sits on it when he ls sorry. A
dog is a useful animule because he bites
burglars but he is more trouble than
he is worth when he tracks mud on

the carpet. A bull dog is the king of
beests."

A Discouraging View.
"We must Investigate this affair,"

said the rural official.
"What's the uße?" responded Fann¬

er Corntossel. "I never saw an inves¬
tigation that changed anybody's per¬
sonal likes and dislikes."

The Limit
"Do you have much trouble with

your automobile?"
"Trouble! Say, I couldn't have more

If I was married to the blamed ma¬

chine."-St Louis Star.

The wealth of a man is the number
of things which he loves and blesses,
which he is loved and blessed by.-
Carlyle.

NÖTAREN

We sweep away all doctor's cha
within everybody's reacli. We enc
he ails to find out exactly what his
* medies here, at your .drug store,
positively no charge for examinatic
specifics for nearly every disease, T

price, and sold by all druggists.
Send to-day for a copy of our i

to Health, which we will mail you
the questions, returning blank to us

your case and advise you fully, wit1
Address Munyon's Doctors, Mu

Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

PUTNAM
Color moro poodt örlahter anj fader colors than an)
say aarment without ripping apart Write tur (roe bo

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
ÁVcgeteble Preparation forAs¬
similating the Food and Regula¬
ting the Stomachs and Bowels of
INFANTS SCHILD Klj.V

Promotes DigesHon,Cheerful-
nessandRest.Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral
NOT NATÎC OTIC
Pt<ipt eTOldDrSA?WELPfTCffER

Sud'
MxStnna .

Rochelle Salts .

Aniu Stti *

fopptrmiiU -

¿iCoricuiU Stria -

Him Seid -

CtarifitdSityar
Wintergreen Flavor.

A perfect Remedy for Constipa¬
tion . Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea,
Worms Convulsions .Feyeri sh-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Facsimile Signature of

THE CENTAUR COMPANY.
NEW YORK.

At 6 months old

Guaranteed under the Food arti
Ex*"* Copy of Wrapper.

We're All Her Friends.
A pretty story of Miss Ellen Terry

and a gallant young playwright has
gone the rounds of the Players' club.
Miss Terry attended in New York

the first night of this playwright's
latest work and at the end of the
third act he was presented io her.
She congratulated him warmly.
"It is very good," she said. "Your

play Is very good, indeed, and I shall
send all my American friends to see
it."

"In that case," said the playwright,
with a very low and courtly bow, "my
little piece will sell 90,000,000 tickets."

Old Women in Maine.
Gray has a quintet of ladijs whose

age is over ninety years. Mrs. Enoch
Merrill's age is ninety-nine years and'
eleven months, while Mrs.' Lois B.
Small reached her ninety-eighth birth¬
day on November 6, and both of these
ladies are bright and ac'Jvè. Mrs.
Mary A. Frank was ninety-six last
September, and ls in her usual health.
Mrs. Hannah T. Rowe :s ninety-one;
Mrs. Mary Leighton also .'s ninety-one.
-Kennebec Journal.

Some people would drown with a life
preserver at hand. They are' the kind
that suffer from Rheumatism and Neural¬
gia when they can get Hamlins Wizard
Oil, the best of all pain remedies.

On the Ties.
First Thespian-Walking home?
Second Thespian-Yes, the railroad

cars are insufficiently heated.

For COLDS and GRIP
Hicks' CAPUDINE ls the best remedy-re¬

lieves the aching: r.nd feverishness-cures the
Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
liquid-effects Immediately. 10c, 25c., and 50c.
At drug stores.

The more solitary, the more friend¬
less, the more unsustalned I am, the
more I will respect and rely upon my¬
self.-Charlotte Bronte.

H. H. Green's Sons, of Atlanta, Ga., are
the only successful Dropsy Specialists In
the world. See their liberal offer in adver¬
tisement in another column of this paper.

It is right to be contented with what
we have, but never with what we are.

-Sir James Mackintosh.

Itch Cored In 30 Minute« by Woolford'a
SanitaryLotion.Never falls. At drugrgrists.

People who borrow trouble always
give more than they get

The whirlwind of passion scatters
many of the seeds of sin.

The expresólo
sick women, "I vi
is always good rc

pain and sufferii
Medicines doing
the woman feels c

Thousands of
health and connu.

Dr. Piero
It establishes rei
ooo, and corea YT

IT MUKÏ
SUD

Refuse rabstit
for this reliable rc

Sick women ore invited to consul
strictly private and sacredly confiden
fee to World's Dispensary, R. V. Pies
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regal

bowels. Sugar-coated, tiny grannies, c

r YOUR SERVICE FREE j
rges. "We put the best medical talent
:ourage everyone who ails or thinks
state of health is. You can get our
or not at all, as you prefer ; there is
in. Professor Munyon has prepared
rhich are sent prepaid on receipt of

nedical examination blank and Guide
promptly, and if you will answer all
?, our doctors will carefully diagnose
tiout a penny charge,
nyon's Laboratories, 53d & Jefferson

other dye. One 10c oaeksos colors alt fibers. They dye I
oklet-How to Die. Bleach snd Mix Color*, jaOURO

For Infants and Children»
un«HM I« «TM-irr« IT-" m.?un iiwrn-ia

nie Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

Uss
For Over

Thirty Years

SNOWDRIFT
BOGLESS LARD
is universally dedared thc tapenor
of all lards, lard subctämei or eanv

pecndsfarshorientng. bis U.S.
inspectai and paned, andh sold rm-

der our own additional guarantee ol m>
equailcd raerä. 1-3 less expense, 1-8
mure moth. Ask far Snowdtm Hoe.
los Lard amil 70a gd fl. Made by
ÏÏO SOUTHERN COTTON OD. CO.

jA-3 KrwTori SrvOriotBt OSSflfi SsTSSOES

Wni3top and permnnrnT^
core that terrible itehmf»
It is compounded for that
purpose and ls absolutely
guaranteed.

It is a never falling case
for eczematous affectioos
of all *rir;Hg| indndingî
Hamid Tetter Herpe*
Salt Ehi'cm Prurigo
Heat Eruption Vlarvas
HingWorm tatScobie*CUD

This last named disease is not due to
inflammatior: like other skin diseases, bot
to the presence of little parasites which
barrow under the eldo, The itching they
produce is oe* intense lt is often with diffi¬
culty the sufierer can 1efrain from tearing
the skin with his coila.
HUNT'S CURE ia an frrfaTIfhlr remedy

for thia aggravating trouble. Applied
locally. Sold by all first class druggist

Price. 30 Cents Per Box
And the money wfH be refunded In every
case where one box only foils to core.

tUXUVACTUKES OXIrT HT

A. 3. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.
Sherman. Texas

DEFISSES Sold Water Stareüi
noakes laundry work a pleasara. 10 oz. pkg 10a

W. N. U, CHARLOTTE, NO. 1-1011.

'Discouraged
a ocean so many times in fetter3 from
as completely discouraged." And there
»son for the discouragement. Yean of
Lg. Doctor after doctor tried in vain,
no lasting good. It is no wonder that
lisoooraged.
these weak and sick women have fao¿t|
*e regained os the remit of the ose of

s's Favorite PrescriptioiL
;ukj-ity, heals xmlaxomatioa and aléese»
eskness.
SS WEXJET WOMEN STRONG
9 SIC& WOMEN WELL.
ate» offered by unscrupulous druggists
smedy.
t by letter, free. All correspondence
tia!. Write without fear and without
?ce, M. D., Prea't, Buffalo, N. Y.
late and invigorate stomach, liver nd
¡asy to take as candy.

IM
We toll roa ha» t sad

icy be,*, market prion.
Writ« for mit ronces tod
VMkly pries lb*.
H. SA BEL & SONS,
idcrsnm, KT.

Desisn tn Furn, HJfas,
WcoL Msttttsd issi.

TAPEWORM WITH HEAD:
Bare and quick removal guaranteed, S3. Drag-
gist Theo Niedlich. 1633 Second Ave., New York Citj I

tr afflicted-rita:
SOTO eves, nao } Thompson's Eye Wafer

SS"D"YES
n cold water botter than ant other dre. Too can djf>
E DRUO OO., Qalncy, I!Uno!*.


